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B Haumx 6ecenax H nepenvicKe BM, KaK si xopomo nomHio , Oa-mei-Tarim, 11TO

Min-incTp IniocTpaHHbIx nen CCCP ywe zaaHo He noceman BennKo6pwraHmo H 3T0

co3nano onpenenel-THyto nay3y B KOHTaKTaX may>: Hammx ca-paH. H pan TOMy, gTO

eei-Igae HaRancR 13143HT B Hamy cTpaHy 3.A .111eHapnHanae, H xot-Ty B ROBepHTefib-

HOM nopszinKe HOBKpel1HTb pa3B11Bal011111r4CF1 mewny Hamn H0JIHT111eCKHII nnanor

coo6paxceHmlmo o TOM, KaK Ham B MOCKBe BIIHRTCR pemeHnsi CIpHOpIlTeTHbIX

npo6nem ymeHLmeH1s4 sinepHoil yrpo3m H yKpennerum mexcnyHaponHoii 6e3onac-

HOCTH.

PyKOBOIDITeRli MHOTHX cTpaH mnpa npHseTca-HoBanu nonownTenEHme B03-

MONCHOCTH OTKpbITbIe coseTcKo-amepTiKaHcKoid HcrpelTeli Ha Hmcmem ypOBHe B

i-Tos46pe 1985 rona. CoseTcKan CTopoHa aKTHBHO B3FITIaeb 3a peann3auluo 3TIIX

BO3MO)KHOCTeil B ITHTepecax 03110p0BIleHIIR KJ1HMaTa B mnpe, 06y3HaHIIR roHKH

sinepHmx Hoopy)KeHnil, yTHep)Kneruna sceo6Lemmomeil ClieTeMbI mewav-HaponHofi

6e3onacHocTH. Ho 6yny oTKposeHeH. Flepenoma Hnn naxce cro311raB Honowwrenb-

Hyro cappoHy B ToexcnyHaponHoil o6cTaHoHKe noKa He omymaercsi. CKopee

Hao6opoT - nonoweHme cTano eme cnoxcHee. MbI moxcem paCX0IIHTE.CF1 B oueH-

Kax, 110geMy 3TO npovicxonHT, HO CaM 3TOT cDOKT, BIMHMO, COMIleHHil

He BbI3bIBaeT.

MHe aanano B HaMRTE TO, 1T0 BbI rosopmm o BaNCHOCTH coHeTcKo-amepn-

KaHCK0ii BeTpe111 Ha Hmemem yposHe. Co cHoefi CT0p0HbI MbI tleCTHO H OTKpbITO

roHopmm FlpeanneHTy P.Pel:traHy, tITO etHITaeM HoHylo Bca-pemy c Flpe3HneHTom

CILIA Ho3moyHoil, HbIcTynaem 3a UBaJIOF C BaIIIIIETTOHOM, He 3axnonbmaem ilili si

Her0 nHepH. nim 3TOITO , HOHRTHO, Heo6xonnma TaKaR aTmoc4Tepa, KoTopan

OTKpbIBaJla 6b1 nepcneKTmay 110CTIBKeHHR peanbHmx cornameHHIT. Flo Hamemy

MHel-11110 BenuKo6pHTaHun morna 6M C011eiCTBOBaTb o6ecrielleHmo TOr0 1-1T06bI

HOBaR coneTcKo-amepTIKaecKan ncTpega 6bIna KOHCITyKTIIBHOil, He Hm3Hana

pa3ogapoBaHns4 Hi1 y amepnKaHTTe3, Hfl B EBpone, HIi Y Hac. Mbl npHaercaHosann

6b1 marH, KoTopme BbI COLITeTe BO3MOW.HbIM ripernapnHqm B 3TOM HarIpaBSIeHHH.

,Elvmaro, 1-1To 6pwraHcKoe pyKoHoncT3o C ygeTOM xapaKTepa aHrno-amepnKaH-

CKIIX OTHOHJeHUn pacnonaraeT aprymeHTa\HT, KOTOpbIP OHO morno 6b1 HOTIO)KITTb

Ha gamy HecoH B sa)KHom Tunq Hac Hcex Houpoce.

Focnowe MaprapeT I aTtlep,
Flpembep-MHHHcTpy CoenuHeHHoro KoponeHoTHa
BenilKo6p1ITaTinH l CesepHon IlpnaHmin

.110HIIOH
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MbI ysepeHbl, tyro CCCP ii BeJIIIKO6p1ITaliIIR, y1-111TbIBaR Ftx sec H pOrIb B

Espone, Mor'rn4 6bI II B nsycTopoxHem nnaHe BHOCHTE 11I4liaM143M B I1OHCK nyTeil

orpauqenci 1-0HKH Boopy)KeHnil. 3T0 , KaK R noimmalo 143 Hameii nepenncKn,

He pacxcau4Tcs4 14 C HamepeHMsmn BpnTaHcKoii CTOPOHbI.

EpI4TaHCKaR CT0p0Ha Imoi9opmHposaHa o BlieCeHHbIN: Hamm npennoweHnsx Ha

COBeTCKO-aMepIlKaHCKI4X neperosopax B WeHeBe, KOTOPIDIe conepwaT pLa3B13KH

npo6nem ssepHbIx cperic-rn cpenHeii HallbHOCTH B Espone. HauHoHanbmpIe soopy-

weH1 AHF.TIVII4 npesmeTom 3T14X neperosopos, pa3ymeeTcs, He RBJIRIOTCR. MbI

He nocgraem Ha cTaTyc AHF111111 KaK asepHoll nepwassI, pelib viner o KORVIlle-

CTBeHHBIX napameTpax, o TOM, IITO6bI B ycnosusx coKpanieHils cooTsercTsylommx

C0BeTCK14X 14 amep14KaHcKI4x soopy)KeHnil He so3pacTana ssepHas yrpo3a HRH

Hac CO CT0p0HbI C010 3H14KOB CHIA . YsepeH, 4T0 6pwraHcKoe pyKOBOSICTBO MOTTIO

6L1 npimaTb npaKTI4t3ecKlifi 1.4 secommil umnynbc pemeHmo npo6nemsI PCTI B

Espone. MbI FOTOBbI K lipRMOMy OTDellIDHOMy pa3rosopy C BpilTaHcKofi CT0p0H0r1

no aroil TemaTHKe. MONCHO 6b1I10 6b1, ecmi eCTb kmTepec C Bameil CTOpOHLI,

1-101TVMaTb 11 0 nocnenvmmem B3aI1MHOM HODTaHHOM 11 3KBHBaTIeHTHOM COKHHITM

54sepHb1x noTemmanos CCCP ii BemiKo6plyTaHIm non HanewHblm KoHTpenem.

$4 nommo 143 6ecen c 13amm 14 Baummn Konneramn o min-maxim AHrnmiicKoil

CropoHiza K sonpocam 06b111HbIX BOOpy)KeHMI B Espone. MET nomimaem TaKoe

syntmaHme KaK 3a6oTy o HLII1OHJ1bHOF1 6e3011aCHOCTI1 B yCSIOBIIRX TecHoil B3a11M0-

C1351 314 IICT01311LIOCKIIX cyse6 scex cerpaH KOHTIIHeHTa. CyLlleCTBO npennoveHMI,

B 06pamemm rocynapcTs - ygacTHHKos BapmascKoro iJorosopa K

rocysapcTsam - mneHam HATO, Bam 113BeCTHO. Ormeqy nHatb , 4TO, Ha Ham

B31-.11511a 5  AHFJ11451 pacnonaraeT BO3MONCHOCTBIO cKa33rb csoe secKoe CTIOBO no

3TOMy Kpyry npo6nem Ha seHcKnx neperosopax, a 1-11aBHMM o6pa3om - B CTOK-

ronbme. 3T14 H spyrile B011p0CbI MbI MOT-TIM 61,1 cnenaTb npenmeTom KOHKpOTHOTO

o6meHa mHemmmli.

JityMa10, 4-ITO B cseTe pemeHml knoHbcKoro flneHyma UK KFICC Bce 6onbme

moseii Ha 3anane - Ha Te13e , Ha HoTomaKe 11 B npyr11x crommax - v6exsaeT-

C5! B TOM, LITO Mbl TBep110 6ynem iiniii no frYTH, onpeneneHHomy XXYFI cEe3nom

KFICC , - o6ecne,n4Tb Kpyroil nepenom BO BHYTpeHHIIN: nenax, 1106I1BaTbC1I

pannKam,Horo nosopora K nytnuemy B M14p0BbIX npo6nemax, CHRTHR KOIII1B11111xCR

secsTimeTnsmil nono3peHuil 14 onaceHnii, vKpennenns s3anm000brnmaHIIR Ii

sosepisi.

B cornacosamm npaKTImecKux maron no o6ecne,IeHmo TaKoro noBopoTa

mime MbI rnasHym uenb Hamero o6meHa MHOHIIRMH c 6pnTaHcKnm pyKoson-

CTBOM. YsepeH, B TaKom nyxe npoiMyT ii Bamn 6ecenbl C 3.A .111enapnHarlae .
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MbI npuBeTcmyem HbIpayceHHylo BaMII 3,3I1HTepeCOBaHHOCTL B nponon-

weHini npHmoro nmanora. H c ynoaneTHopeHmem nepenaio Bam npnrnameHme

OT mmeHn coBeTcKoro pyKOBODCTBa HOCeTIITE CCCP C 04)14LII1aHbHbIM BI1311TOM.

BC-I-petal B MOCKBe, HeCOMHeHHO, 1-103BOTI5IT Ham H nanbme aKTIII3H0 11CKaTE H

peW11130BbIBaTb BO3MOWHOCT11 HaawmoneficTHHH CCCP 14 BenHK06pHTamin no

yxpenneHmo mexcnyHaponHoil 6e3011aCHOCTII.

C yaaxcemiem

c_
M.FOPEAITEB

10 1110TI541986 rona



PRIME MINISTER

THE RT.HON.MARGARET THATCHER, M.P.



Unofficial translation

Dear Mrs.Thatcher,

As I recall clearly, in our meetings and in the exchange

of letters between us you have made the point that it has been

a long time since the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR

visited Britain and that there has thus been a pause in the

contacts between our two countries. I am pleased that

E.A.Shevardnadze's visit to your country is now under way,

and should like in a confidential manner to reinforce the

political dialogue developing between us with remarks on what we

in Moscow see as the ways of solving the priority problems of

reducing the nuclear threat and enhancing international security.

Leaders of many countries in the world have welcomed the

positive opportunities opened up by the Soviet-American Sumrit

meeting in November 1985. The Soviet side has actively got down

to work for the realization of those opportunities in the

interests of creating a healthier international environment,

curbing the nuclear arms race and establishing an all-embracing

system of international security. Let me say frankly, however,

that no breakthrough, or even a change for the better in the

international situation, is yet apparent. It is rather the

opposite--the situation has become even more complicated. We

can differ in our assessments as to why this is happening, but

Mrs.Margaret THATCHER,
Prime Minister of the
United Kingdom of
Great Britain and
NorthernIreland

London
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the fact itself does not seem to be in doubt.

I recall vividly what you have said about the importance

of a Soviet-American summit meeting. For our part, we have been

telling President Reagan honestly and openly that we regard a

new meeting with the US President as possible, that we favour

dialogue with Washington and are not shutting the door for it.

Of course, what is required for this is an atmosphere that would

open up prospects for reaching real agreements. As we see it,

Great Britain could help to ensure that a new Soviet-American

meeting is a constructive one and does not become a disappointment

for the Americans, for Europe, or for ourselves. We would welcome

steps that you would find it appropriate to take in this regard.

I believe that, given the nature of British-American relations,

the British leadership have arguments they could put on the scales

in this matter, which is important to all of us.

We firmly believe that the USSR and Great Britain, given

their influence and role in Europe, could also work bilaterally

to inject dynamism in the search for ways to curtail the arms

race. As I understand from the exchange of letters between us,

this is not inconsistent with the intentions of the British side.

The British side is aware of the proposals we have submitted

at the Soviet-American talks in Geneva, which suggest ways to

disentangle the problems regarding medium-range nuclear systems

in Europe. Naturally, Britain's national armaments are not the

subject of those negotiations. We do not infringe on Britain's

status as a nuclear power, addressing only the quantitative

parametres, so that,in the context of reductions in appropriate
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Soviet and US weapons, there should be no increase in the

nuclear threat to us from US allies. I am convinced that the

British leadership could give a practical and substantial impetus

to solving the problem of medium-range missiles in Europe. We

are ready for direct one-to-one discussions with the British

side on matters involved here. One could also consider, if

there is interest on your part, the possibility of subsequent

reciprocal stage-by-stage and equivalent reductions of the

Soviet Union's and Britain's nuclear arsenals under reliable

control.

From discussions I have had with you and your colleagues I

recall the British side's attention to the questions of

conventional arms in Europe. We understand such attention as

concern for national security in a situation when the historical

destinies of all countries in this continent are closely

interlinked. You are aware of the substance of the proposals

put forward in the Appeal addressed by the states parties to

the Warsaw Treaty to the member states of NATO. Let me just

mention that, in our view, Britain has an opportunity of making

its own substantial contribution in this area at the Vienna

talks and, primarily, at Stockholm. These and other Questions

could be made the subject of a specific exchange of views between

I think that, in light of the decisions adopted by the June

Plenary Meeting of the Central Committee of the Communist Party

of the Soviet Union, increasing numbers of people in the West--

on the Thames, on the Potomac, and in other capitals--are becominr

convinced that we intend firmly to follow the course set by
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the 27th CPSU Congress--to attain a real breakthrough in domestic

affairs, to strive for a radical turn for the better in world

affairs, for removing the suspicions and apprehensions that have

been piling up for decades and for strengthening mutual

understanding and trust.

Agreeing on practical steps to ensure such a turn in world

affairs is seen by us as the principal goal of our exchange of

views with the British leadership.

I am confident that your discussions with E.A.Shevardnadze

will be held in precisely such a spirit.

We welcome the interest you have expressed in continuing

direct dialogue. I am pleased to convey to you, on behalf of the

Soviet leadership, an invitation to pay an official visit to the

USSR. Meetings in Moscow will undoubtedly enable us to continue

to actively search for and realize the possibilities of

interaction between the USSR and Great Britain to strengthen

international security.

Respectfully yours,

M.GORBACIEV

July 10, 1986


